Consider choosing a primary and secondary color for Playground Equipment at Riverside Meadows Park

This Riverside Meadows Park off of Cimarron Drive in Plumas Lake is currently under construction. Typically, playground color is specified on the plan and is not a decision made by the board. This park however, did not call out a specific color or scheme so the contractor is requesting that we provide input on the color. The parks committee discussed this but wanted some options given to the full board for consideration. Some suggestions for color combinations are blue and gold, green and tan, and blue and white. Other suggestions are welcome as well.

Fiscal Analysis:
N/A

Employee Feedback
N/A

Sample Motion:
Approve submitting the chosen color combination to the contractor for use at the Riverside Meadows Park.

Prepared by:
Christopher Oliver, Public Works Engineer
Color Selections
For Play Builder Structure
Project: River Meadows
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Post Color (Circle One)
Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Green  Yellow  Forest Green  Chartreuse  Lime  Blue  Cobalt  Black  Burgundy
Azure  Teal  Lavender  Plum  White  Silver  Beige  Sand  Brown  Dark Brown  Light Gray  Metallic Gray

Accent-Component/Railings Color (Circle One)
Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Green  Yellow  Forest Green  Chartreuse  Lime  Blue  Cobalt  Burgundy
Azure  Teal  Lavender  Plum  White  Silver  Beige  Sand  Brown  Dark Brown  Light Gray  Metallic Gray

*Overhead & Steel Roof Colors
Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Green  Yellow  Forest Green  Chartreuse  Lime  Blue  Cobalt  Burgundy
Azure  Teal  Lavender  Plum  White  Silver  Beige  Sand  Brown  Dark Brown  Light Gray  Metallic Gray

* (If applicable beside the color write “R” for Roof, “FW” for Fun Wheels and “O” for Overheads)

Slide/Stones Color (Circle One)
Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Plum  Yellow  Lavender  Blue  Sky  Cyan  Cobalt  Teal
Green  Lime  Chartreuse  Forest Green  Brown  Beige  Dark Brown  White  Gray  Burgundy

Light Gray  Brownstone  Graystone

*Tikes Peak•Infinity•Rocky Rambler Climbers Colors
Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Plum  Yellow  Lavender  Blue  Sky  Cyan  Cobalt  Teal
Green  Lime  Chartreuse  Forest Green  Brown  Beige  Dark Brown  White  Gray  Burgundy

Light Gray  Brownstone  Graystone

* (If applicable beside the color write “T” for Tikes Peak, “I” for Infinity, “R” for Rocky Rambler climber)
Color Selections
For Play Builder Structure
Project: River Meadows

*Panel/Crawl Tunnel Color (Circle One)

Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Plum  Yellow  Lavender  Blue  Sky  Cyan  Cobalt  Teal
Green  Lime  Chartreuse  Forest Green  Brown  Beige  Dark Brown  White  Gray  Burgundy
Light Gray  Brownstone  Graystone

* (All steel panels will be in the accent color chosen unless otherwise selected)

*Roof Plastic Color

Red  Orange  Tropical Yellow  Plum  Yellow  Lavender  Blue  Sky  Cyan  Cobalt  Teal
Green  Lime  Chartreuse  Forest Green  Brown  Beige  Dark Brown  White  Gray  Burgundy
Light Gray  Black  Brownstone  Graystone

* (Hex Roof if two color are want write a “R” rib color and “W” next to wedge color)

Compression Molded Plastic Color (Circle One)

Red/Sand  Red/Yellow  Yellow/Sand  Orange/Sand  Line/Sand  Forest Green/Sand  Blue/White
Blue/Sand  Blue/Yellow  Cobalt/Sand  Plum/Sand  Beige/Forest Green  Beige/Gray  Beige/Red
Dark Brown/Sand  Gray/Black  Black/White  White/Black

Vinyl/Deck Color (Circle One)

Brown  Blue  Green  Red  Charcoal Gray  Sand

Swing Seat Color (Circle One)

Yellow  Red  Royal Blue  Hunter Green  Sand  Black

Fabric Roof FR Color (Circle One)

Blue  Green  Yellow  Terracotta  Desert Sand  Sliver

Customer Approval Signature ____________________________ Date ______________

Your order cannot be processed without this form being completed